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Redistricting dismissed
Court decision viewed as temporary setback by Student Legal Services
by Mike Cook and Sam Melendez
The BC News
The redistricting issue just refuses to die. Granted, it refuses
to become resolved either.
The saga continued last
Wednesday as the Ohio Supreme
Court dismissed a case, on a
technicality, that could have
forced the city of Bowling Green
to redistrict its political ward
map.
The case is expected to go to
either the Common Pleas or the
Federal District Court. As of yet.

no date has been set.
The suit, argued by Student
Legal Services attorney Rodney
Fleming, demanded the court issue a writ of mandamus compelling the city of Bowling Green to
apportion the ward boundries
"such that each ward contains
substantially equal populations,"
and declaring the current boundries unconstitutional, thus voiding any future elections.
In a three page ruling, the
Court did not judge the constitutionality of the Bowling Green
ward system, but instead decided

that technically "mandamus Is
not the appropriate remedy" in
this case, thus dismissing it.
Fleming called the court's ruling "a temporary setback."
Under the current four ward
system, 45 percent of the city's
population Is situated into the
First Ward. This ward includes
all of the University and most
off-campus student housing.
Student Legal Services contends that the wards are not apportioned on an equal population
basis, resulting in a dilution of
votes of First Ward residents, as

compared to those who vote in
other wards. Thus, the votes of
all First Ward residents are
worth less and they are thereby
under-represented on the Bowling Green City Council, according to the plaintiffs.
When asked about a likely appeal to a higher court, Fleming
said he was confident.
"There's no question we will
win ultimately," Fleming said.
Student Legal Services filed
suit against the city in April of
1993. The case was finally heard
in February, 1994.

A hotel's history

Mayor Wes Hoffman expressed surprise at the court ruling.
"I'm suprised they didn't settle
the case on it's merits," Hoffman
said. "I'm suprised it was dismissed."
City Attorney Mike Marsh said
the decision of the court pleases
the city administration. Marsh
considers the court ruling the
final decision, but realizes that
the other side may try a different
approach.

Once an elegant
center of the social scene,
it now awaits its future fate
by And, Dugan
The BC News

cording to a Town and Gown
Newsletter," Jones said.
Jones said the hotel opened
The Hotel Millikin.
on the corner of East Wooster
Once an elegant social pillar and Main Streets without much
of the county seat, its second fanfare.
and third floors now support
"It opened on January 4,1897
only its decaying self as it has on the corner of what is loosely
stood unoccupied for 36 years.
called The Four Comers,'"
It's creation was conceived Jones said. "Some references
on July 4, 1895, when William said it was the finest hotel beH Millikin, a successful oil tween Toledo and Columbus."
businessman who made it big
According to Jones, the corin Wood County, chose to break ner of property Millikin built
ground for the block which his hotel on was called the Okbeared his name and estab- lahoma Corner and was the lolished what was to become the cation of a building the Senpremiere hotel of Bowling tinel had claimed was 'an unGreen.
sightly mess.' Millikin tore
According to Paul Jones, down the building to construct
former editor of the Sentinel- his hotel.
Tribune, who is currently
"It was built within four feet
working on a history book of of the curb on the most unWood County, Millikin had the sightly corner in BG," Jones
potential to become a major fi- said. "The estimated cost of the
nancial power.
hotel In 1895 was $75,000. The
"Fred Uhlman, Sr. had said hotel really changed the comonce that Millikin had possibi- position there."
lities of becoming one of the
Dick Brown, co-owner of Howealthiest men in America, ac- tel Lobby Donuts, said because

INSIDE

of its construction, part of the
basement sits underneath the
sidewalk on Wooster Street.
"If you look at the sidewalk
in the winter, you'll find there
isn't any ice build up because
of the heat coming up from the
basement," Brown said.
Millikln's grandaughter,
Virginia Nader, recalled her
grandfather's reasoning for
constructing the hotel.
"It was finished in 1896,"
Nader said. "He didn't open it
for business reasons, but
rather out of gratitude. He was
very successful in the oil business in Wood county and wanted to show his appreciation for
his luck.
"The principle feature of the
hotel is that it offered the best
that could be obtained in the
hotels in large cities; running
water, delicious meals in an

Trotter's Tavern and
Imagine: the Unique Boutique serve up cold ones and
psychedelic regalia.
«■ Page three.

elegant dining room, fresh seafood that came in on schedule
on a train from the east coast,"
Nader said. "From about 1897
to near the outbreak of World
War I, it was the center of
social life"
According to Nader, the hotel was the first building in
Bowling Green to have electricity, which was supplied by
its own power generator.
"It also supplied electricity
to the stores on Main Street as
well as our house," Nader said.
According to Brown, there is
an elaborate dining area on the
third floor where people gathered to dance and eat.
"The main dining area on the
third floor is huge," Brown
said. "It has a marble floor and
stained glass windows."
See Millikin, page.ix.

Johnny Knorr and his
orchestra will perform in
City Park this Sunday.
~ Page five.

issue a writ of mandamus
compelling the city to redistrict its
districts.
mandamus was not appropriate.

New VP of student
affairs appointed
The University plans to announce the appointment of Edward Whipple as vice-president
of student affairs on Monday.
Whipple, who currently holds a
similar position at Eastern Montana College, will begin work at
the University on July 25.
"Dr. Whipple brings to Bowling Green a strong student affairs background gained from
nearly 25 years in the profession:
experience which is so important
to a residential university like
ours," University President Paul
J. Olscamp said. "At Eastern
Montana he successfully created
the student affairs division, including development of a student
support mission, philosphy and
program direction."
During the first week of May,
the search committee for the
selection of the vice-president
held a series of forums to answer
questions from the public. Whipple was the final candidate to
speak.
According to Whipple, Olscamp offered him the position on
May 20th. His wife and he had
flown back to Bowling Green and
made the decision to accept the

Streetslde.

</ Student Legal Services
demanded the Ohio Supreme Court

y The court decided that
Sec Decision, page three

by Glen Lubber!
The BC News

AbovefThe Hotel Milllkln, as it looked In 1910. Right: An architects depletion of the Hotel, notice the balcony on the Wooster

What happened with
redistricting

position then.
"Obviously if I would not have
had a good experience when I
was interviewing, I wouldn't
have accepted the position. I felt
the people were great. I was dissapolnted I really didn't get the
opportunity to meet with too
many students."
Whipple will be returning to
Bowling Green the last week of
June to meet with the staff. He
hopes to meet with some students
at that time.
"I'm very much looking forward to starting work at Bowling
Green and helping to provide the
best programs and services to
students to ensure their academic success."
"As far as I'm concerned, the
appointment is an excellent one,"
said Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president. "Ed
Whipple has a distinguished record and it is a terrific opportunity for Bowling Green to have him
as the new vice-president of student affairs."
Whipple's background is primarily in the student affairs
profession. His PHD was in college student services administration and every job he has held
Sec Student Affairs, page five.

University Falcon
part of D-Day
invasion force
by Michael Zawackl
The BC News
Michael Murphy, a Civil Aeronautics Authority flight instructor
who taught University students to fly, was reported to be the first
glider to land during the opening seconds of the D-Day invasion of
Normandy. The name of his glider was "The Fighting Falcon."
According to a 1941 Key, the University yearbook, a congressional
action In 1939 made It possible for a program, under the authority of
the CAA. to train ten thousand college students to fly. The University
was part of this program.
According to 1944 reports in The News, a group of University fliers
trained by Murphy wanted his unit of flyers to be called "The Flying
Falcons." The U.S. War Deprtment denied Murphy's request.
According to The News report, Ivan Lake, managing editor of the
Sentinel Tribune said "[the group's] spirit went in the invasion when
CoL Murphy dubbed his glider ["The Hying Falcon"] in honor of their
Alma Mater."
Murphy was a flight Instructor at the Findlay Airport, and his
group trained there because the Wood County Airport had not been
built yet.
He was also an instructor in the Army's first glider pilot combat
school at Bowman Field in Louisville, Kentucky.
Murphy's antics as a stunt flier gained him local fame. Apparently,
he frequently landed his plane upside down on the tops of speeding
cars.

Falcon hurdler Scott
Thompson finished third in
the 110 meter hurdles at the
NCAA Championships Saturday.
•-page seven.

Partly cloudy
and mild, with a high near
77 degrees.
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Citizens deserve
fair government
Children today grow up being taught about how
wonderful democracy is. Your vote counts. You
can fight city hall. You can make a difference.
Growing up, we are taught that our government
welcomes participation from young people. We've
been taught for so many years about how doors to the
hallowed halls of democracy are open to all. Remember, your vote counts!
Not in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Bowling Green is divided into four political wards.
Common sense and, for that matter an elementary
mathematics textbook, would have you believe the
wards should be divided in a manner that is fair for
all residents of the city in order for its government to
best serve its constituents. Also, the United States
Constitution and the Ohio Constitution, as well as
several court cases, mandate political wards should
be drawn based on a city's population. In Bowling
Green, however, nearly half of the population is
crammed into one ward. That a court case involving
a redrawing of the wards would be dismissed is ludicrous.
Bowling Green is home to a city council, a mayor
and a city attorney who don't want your vote to
count. They've turned their collective back on student input in city government and now they fight
students in court who want nothing more than to
create equal and fair voting wards in their adopted
home town.
And they wonder why there is resentment and
anger.
They act shocked when students, after years of
getting kicked around by the city government, turn
their back on it and ignore it
Cut to a scene from the recent redistricting court
case: The Chief Justice of the Ohio Supreme Court
turns to Student Legal Services attorney Rodney
Fleming and asks, "Who cares? Nobody votes, anyway."
To which city attorney Mike Marsh answers, "I
guess that's the ultimate question. Who really
cares?"
'
So to answer your Ultimate Question, Mr. Marsh,
we care. We want fair and equal representation, and
we want to be involved. But the fact of the matter is
you don't want us to.
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Teen pregnancy can be avoided
Early chlldbearing, which is a
twin sister to teenage pregnancy,
la strongly associated with decreased educational attainment
when you consider other factors
that affect educational attainment. It Is evident from many
natkmal surveys and case studies
that teenage mothers are never
able to catch up with their other
classmates who keep their pants
"zipped up." The gap that teenage pregnancy has created for a
young woman In educatoinal attainment and the subsequent reduction In potential knowledge
empowerment, earning power
and economic base, will in some
cases likely be passed on to the
child.
In a scientific social study conducted by two prominent sociologists, Bjorseth and Sarkissian
that was published in a Washington D.C based journal (Journal
of Social Research) in 198S. It
showed that the cost of raising a
child to the age of 18 surpasses
the cost ef a college education. It
has alto been estimated by
several groups that the cost of
chlldbearing ranges from
$77,000 to $107,000. This will, no
doubt, be a cause of major concern for those families who can
barely survive economically.
This re-enforces the point made
earlier about the domino effect
that teenage pregnancy has on
the government and the tax
payers. The child is now part of
the society and must therefore be
taken care of by the state.
The basis for the study, according to the journal, was to ascertain the direction that the problem of teenage pregnancy has
taken. With the hope that It would
interest the researchers of that
1985 atudy: the Incidence of
teenage pregnancy has now more
than doubled 1985 figures. This
increase attests to the seriousness ef the problem.
Ii the New York public
schools, parents viciously opposed an attempt by a frustrated
school superintendent who was
obvioualy professionally
ashamed of the number of teenage mothers in his school district
to do something about teenage
pregnancy. The Superintendent

was attempting to distribute
condoms to students. In as much
as I would feel uncomfortable
with this condom distribution for
moral reasons, there is no other
workable alternative. No one can
stop a crazily sexually active
teenager, not even the parents,
from having sex. The opportunity was lost when the appropriate
measures were not taken by parents to guard against a proliferation of teenage sexual activity.
The superintendent realized this
fact and set out to provide the
students with condoms. It will be
my responsiblitly as a parent to
talk to my children about sex. If I
had done what I was supposed to
do as a parent, the superintendent would not have had to go to
the extent of passing out condoms to my children.
This condom distribution
makes sense because if they are
going to have sex, they should at
least have protected sex. The
major mistake was made when
the parents looked the other way
while their children did something else that ultimately came
back to haunt them. There were
some parents who opposed this
condom distribution because
they felt that it would promote
promiscuity. This will be begging
the question. The teenageres are
already promiscuous. Giving
them condoms is not going to
change them into altar boys and
chapel girls overnight. The condoms are going to help (hopefully) reduce the incidence of pregnancy among them. Some of
them do not even know that if
they sleep with a girl without any
form of protection, the girl will
get pregnant or that they may
contract an unbeatable sexually
transmitted disease.
Teenage pregnancy is a growing problem that must be ad-

dressed with utmost priority.
When a teenager has a child and
the government cannot support
that child because of the increasing dependency on the government due to an epidemic outbreak in childbirth, that child's
future is in serious jeopardy. A
child who is raised in a povertystricken area must face the
toughest survival process in life,
although some will eventually
overcome the odds to succeed.
No child should be made to go
through this unfair process.
Teenage pregnancy keeps this
unfairness going.
The neoliberal ideology of the
family structure is destroying
the chances of children who are
brought into this world by no
fault of their own, of having a
full, healthy, rich, and productive
life. A child born to a teenage
mother is being unduly subjected
to untold mental and psychological anguish This idea may be
criticized by some. However, I
strongly maintain that it takes
the mother and the father to raise
a healthy child. In some cases,
however, single mothers have
done a decent job of raising the
children. But it Is never the same
as when that child is raised by
both parents.
The teenage girls that do get
pregnant are rarely supported by
the teenage boys who got them
pregnant. Nine months of carrying a child In the woman's womb
is quite a long time. I am personally appreciative of this womanly
duty. I would posit that a woman
needs the presence of the father
of the child during this period
more than at any other time. It is
a period when too many things
can go wrong. In the case of the
teenagers.they barely know how
to take care of themselves, not to
mention taking care of the little
life growing Inside of them. It Is
wrong; teenage pregnancy Is just
plain wrong. Parents and society
must accept the blame for teenage pregnancy. When a parent
disciplines [either spanking; or
striking] the son or daughter who
will not listen, the society will
cry child abuse. And yet the society expects parents to be responsible for the actions or control

the actions of their children. And
so this becomes a dual issue. To
use the old cliche; you can take a
horse to the river but you cannot
make it drink.
Births by teenage mothers
have a greater incidence of infant mortality rates as well as an
increased possibility for maternal complications when compared to births by elder women.
It la impossible for children to
raise children. How can a fifteen
year old who may not have developed breast breast-feed a
baby? They may change the
diapers adequately, but what
about coping with the emotional
aspect of motherhood? Some will
say that they can be taught hew
to raise the children.
Raising children is not and
should not be an art. It is a natural process where natural feelings and emotions are passed on
from the parent to the child.
I .earning how to raise the child
will not create the kind of natural
bond that a normal parent-chiM
relationship generates. Emotions
are a big part of the growing up
process. The teenager is still In
the process of developing those
emotional ties and bonds with her
own parents. It is unimaginable
that the teenagers can and will
pass the kind of strong emotional
feelings to the child that will sustain their relationship. Teanafe
pregnancy can in fact inflict
emotional distress en the teenager. She is caught la the middle
of the emotional river and must
be expected to swim to both
sides. This is an Inherentfy difficult thing to do at the same time.
According to a Journal of
Social Reasearch report, marriages following a teenage, birth
tend to have a high diaaotutiea
rate as do marriages that follow
an adult wedlock. These marriages are entered into sometimes because of the Insecurity
of the young girl whether her
child's father will be emotionally
around for her when she deeperately needs him. This Is probably
also because of the level ef maturity Involved.
Solomon OmoO—gto 11 Is a
guest columnist firr The BG News

Was the excessive amount of D-Day coverage on TV too glamorized?

"Yes, la a way, but I don't thiak
to glatnorise it."
Education

"I deal think it was excessive
"Yes it was. I understand the
coverage. If we hadn't gone [into Importance, but I don't think it
Normandy] we might still have a centered on the real importotalitarian Europe."
tance."
Jeff Sodergren
Leah Rust
Masters
Senior
History
Hospitality Management

"Yaa, and It also took away
from the other battles [ef the
war] art those who died ■
Angle Helt
Senior
Special Education
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Decision

The psychedelic and subdued

Continued from page one.

Both establishments offer a content state and total relaxation
To help new residents get
aquainted with their surroundings, and to reaquaint others
with old surroundings. The
News runs "Summer in the
City" - a weekly feature spotlighting local restaurants, coffee shops, stores and other hot
spots.

This week we checked out
Trotter's Tavern, 119 North
Main and Imagine, the Unique
Boutique, 134 East Court.
Trotter's Tavern. You walk
in. You think pub.
How could you not?
"If you're looking for pinball
machines, juke boxes and loud
music, you're not going to find
it here," John Brown, co-owner
of Trotter's Tavern, said.
John runs the place with his
wife Judy. A classy joint is
Trotter's. White table cloths,
fresh flowers on the table.
Good beer, wine and coffee.
You've got dark wood paneling,
a little brick, and some old bottles of wine to make up the
decor.
And with the lights down low
and some Sinatra in the CD

with Mike Cook
& Sam Melendez

Imagine. It's an interesting place. Almost
beyond words, it's that intersting.
Illllllllll

player, it's an impressive place
to bring a date.
You can get a wide variety of
beer at Trotter's. Classy beer.
And they've got this thing they
stick in the beer pitchers to
keep the beer cold. It's a beer
chiller. It's this rod, you stick It
in your beer, and it stays good
and cold. It's the neatest thing
we've ever seen!
Did we mention food yet?
Yeah, they've got food. And it's
very good.
"We've got a full line of appetizers, we've got sandwiches,
we've got steaks," Brown said.
"We've got something for
everyone."
Not only is the food good, it's
handsome food. It's visually
appealing. We're serious. You
know, someone once said that
if you please the eyes, you
please the stomach.
Or to quote Stephanie from
Douglas Coupland's hip Generation X novel, Shampoo Planet
, "We are all animals ... our
first reaction when we see an
object of beauty is to eat it."
Go check it out.
And Trotter's has daily specials for lunch and daily specials for dinner. Happy Hours
are from 3 to 7 p.m. on weekdays, featuring specials on
drinks and chicken wings. And
these are some serious wings,
people. They've got barbeque
wings, hot wings and garlic
wings. Good stuff.
Trotter's Tavern opens Monday-Friday from 11:30 a.m. and
at 6 p.m. on Saturday. Things
usually wind down around 1:30
am., sometimes 2 a.m. It's
closed on Sundays.
So, you think this is a conservative fanning town? Don't
you? No room for hippies and
hackey-sacks and tie-dyes and
the such with all the Republican preachers and lawyers
running around?

You can get a wide variety of beer at
Trotter's. Classy beer. And they've got this
thing they stick in the beer pitchers to keep
the beer cold. It's a beer chiller.
Well, imagine if you were
wrong.
You are wrong.
"Imagine - The Unique Boutique" is Bowling Green's
unique shopping experience.
"It's like a time capsule,"
Imagine manager Carl Long
said.
That it is. You look around
and see posters advertising
Jimi Hendrix, Bob Dylan and
Doors concerts. Tie-dyes are
everywhere. Cute little hippie
dresses, jewelry, incense. It's
like the 60's all over again,
man.
Imagine clove cigurettes.
Yes, they've got that too.
They're imported. They're
good and they smoke long.

They've also got fine tobacco
products. Plus, posters and
stickers too.
The place is owned by James
and Maria Britt, who every
once in a while pack up the
whole store and follow the
Greatful Dead around, for
kicks and to sell their stuff.
Imagine. It's an interesting
place. Almost beyond words,
it's that intersting. Do yourself
a favor and go check it out. Because, when was the last time
you did something for you?
Imagine is open Monday-Thursday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday from 11
am. to 9 p.m. and Sunday from
noon to 5 p.m.

Fleming indicated that Student
Legal Services will continue to
pursue the case.
"The Constitution la on our
side," Fleming said.
In the majority decision, Justice Alice Robie Resnick ruled
"mandamus would not provide
effective relief unless accompanied by an ancillary preventive or
prohibitory injunction."
A mandamus is a court order
mandating a specific action,
while an injunction is an order to
stop a specific action.
Resnick wrote that since Student Legal Services Indeed
sought injunctlve relief by asking for a declaration "that all future elections under this system
are void," thus her justification
for dismissing the case on a
technicality.
"Maybe the justices are just
screwing around," University political science professor Dennis
Anderson said after reviewing
the court's ruling.
"The arguement for redistrictlng seems to be common sense,"
Anderson said. "Or maybe the
judges kept in mind the political
problems of giving college students a say on city council."
The justices ruled 6-1 in favor
of dismissal. The only dissenting
ruling came from Justice Paul
Pfeifer, who did not write an
opinion.
Marsh argued before the court
that there is not a constitutional
mandate stating that political
districts be of equal population.
He said the city's method of using registered voters and geographical landmarks to devise
wards is acceptable and legal.
According to Marsh, the city
counts First Ward as having 28
percent of the city's registered
voters, Second Ward with 25 percent, Third Ward with 22.8 percent and Fourth Ward with 24.2
percent
Fleming said the way the city
counts heads is inconsistent The
city uses the number of registered voters to determine the
population of First Ward, Precinct C (the campus precinct),
while using the census everywhere else in the city.
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BARNSTEAD, N.H. - An
8-year-old girl discovered an error on a national achievement
test that had eluded adults, and
other young test-takers, for
nearly a decade.
The test, created in 1985, asked
youngsters to unscramble five
groups of jumbled words and
form five sentences with words
in alphabetical order.
One group consisted of: "is hurt
an eagle."
Like others, Laura Gilchrist
turned those words into: "An
eagle is hurt." Then she noticed
that's not in alphabetical sequence.
Laura's teacher, Darlene Clay,
was impressed.
"Truthfully, I've been working
with these materials for four
years and I never noticed it," she
said.
Clay wrote to the test's publisher, CTB MacMillan-McGraw
Hill of California, and editor
Chris Schwanz wrote back,
thanking Laura for her finding.
"We should make you an editor
here! You see, we make mistakes

"In dentibus anticis frustum magnum
spinaciae habes. Braccae tuae aperiuntur."
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-Richard Ehret, Toledo Latin teacher
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sometimes, too," Schwanz wrote.
Laura's mother, Janet, said her
daughter is a voracious reader.
"Part of her motivation is the
competition of having two older
brothers. She's always out to do
the best she can," she said.

Television sex

LOS ANGELES - A former
"Price Is Right" model is suing
host Bob Barker, alleging he
forced her to have sex while she
worked on the game show.
Dian Parkinson's lawsuit, filed
Monday in Superior Court, accuses the 70-year-old Barker of
sexual harassment and seeks
unspecified damages.
Baker had no immediate comment, but at a news conference
May 26, he denied he threatened
to fire the former Playboy model
if she didn't have sex with him.
Barker, a widower since 1981,
said that he was involved with
Parkinson from 1989 to 1991 and
that she had initiated the "little
hanky-panky."

Upppw"

Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

In The News
52 years ago
The social group known as the
Commoners became the first group of its
kind to became affiliated with a national
fraternity with its alliance with Pi Kappa
Alpha. Two of the other three local groups
were also negotiating with national groups.

GROUNDS f OR THOUGHT

Bob Felker flies his stunt kite In College Park field Thursday.
CLA-IEL TrMrATET
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JQiCeidoscope
Astrology & Sacred Path
Readings by Appt.

COME BROWSE THROUGH OUR £XTEN$IY£
BOOK AND MAGAZINE SELECTION.
u
174 SOUTH MAIN STREET BOWING GREBI

Books, Incense, Crystals,
Tarot Cards, Oils, Candles,
& Much More!
Hours This Week
Mon.-Thurs. 11-6

? TO MIDNIGHT DAILY

Frl.&Sat. 11-5

143-C E. Wooster

(behind Madhatter)
354-4015

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

KMW OM1N • 3U-IM1

Nightly 7:15

Give Your Keys to a Friend,
Call a Cab.

-_
Nightly 9:15
®

City Slickers 2"
Starring Billy Ciystal ft
Jack Palance
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FREE Pop 6 Popcorn with This Ad

Please Don't
Drive Drunk!

V.I d Thru 6/9/94

Don't Be Another
Face
In the Crowd!

GET EXPERIENCE

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

The BG News has 1 Account Executive
position available for the 94-95 school year.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

i< 11 >> •>• cim i IIIIII i ii ■ MI '

requires: * 20 hrs. week
* Sell service own account list
* Attend weekly meetings
* Prospect new accounts
* Reach and exceed goals
* Have own car
* Be able to commit to one year
Applications available 204 W. Hall or call 372-2606 for more Info.j
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Park concert series has
swing and fifties music
by Ann Kinder
The BC News
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People enjoy eating fresh bagels on Barry Bagels new outdoor deck. The deck can hold 40 Barry
Bagel patrons who wish to eat their lunches or snacks under the summer sun.

Barry gets addition
New deck provides bagel eaters with outdoor

Event

Johnny Knorr and his orchestra will bring together the music
of yesterday and today when
they perform Sunday as part of
the concerts in the park series.
The concert, presented by
Bowling Green Parks and Recreation, is set to start at 7 p.m. in
the Needle Hall Outdoor Stage of
City Park. Included in the lineup
of sounds and styles are the music of such swing bands as Henry
James, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn
Miller, Les Brown and Duke Ellington. They will also perform
some SO's hits made popular by
Elvis Presley and Chubby
Checker.
Vocalist Gay Hobbs, who has
been a member of the orchestra
for 10 years, will have some special arrangements of her own.
The Johnny Knorr Orchestra will

Student Affairs
Continued from page one.

since getting his PHD in 1981 has
been in the student affairs area.
"He clearly recognizes the vital relationship between accademic and student affairs programs," Olscamp said.
Whipple is a 1974 graduate of
Willamette University and got
his masters at Northwestern. He
Balber said he hopes the hours graduated in 1981 with a doctorwill satisfy those wants and ate from Oregon State.
needs. "When we were open until
He was greek affairs coormidnight, we didn't get much
business until the late night rush
because most people were out
until then."

tomers and the deck is full too," prised that the construction did
Balber said. "Not even the con- not interfere with daily business.
"This summer, we have exstruction of the deck could
tended our hours," said Balber.
hinder the business at Barry's."
"We will extend our hours to accomodate the needs and wants of
our customers."

by Rebecca Caldwell
The BG News

After 22 years of "bageling",
Barry Bagels has a new addition
to its chain of bagel outlets.
Following a week of construction, the deck extending Barry's
doors to Wooster Street has been
completed.
Dean Toennis, a bagel connoisseur, said he likes the Idea of the
new deck at Barry Bagels.
"I love eating Barry Bagels at
home," Toennis said. "But now
with the new deck, I can eat them
outside."
Owners Ralph Balber and
Ralph Balber, owner
Barry Greenblatt say they
already see an increase in the
usual lunch rush.
Jessica Flesch, a manager at
"We have our usual iniside cus- Barry Bagels, said she was sur-

"We have our usual
iniside customers
and the deck is full
too. Not even the
construction of the
deck could hinder the
business at Barry's."
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those things that I know are very
important for a successful collegiate experience."

Tonia Stewart, chair of the
"I hope to advance the quality selection committee, was not
of student life on campus, to en- available for comment.
sure a strong residential living
community and help to develop
Whipple succeeds Ron
the overall sense of community Zwierlein, who was interim viceon campus. The focus on diver- president of student affairs for
sity and multiculturalism and all the past year.

New machine uses chemical process to recycle styrofoam

Auction recycles excess
University inventory

Prc-Rcgistration Pre-Reqistration

dinator at Iowa State University,
the associate dean of students at
Texas Tech and dean of students
at the University of Alabama.

Union recycles styrofoam

If the demand is there, Barry
Bagels will meet the need for
later hours. According to Balber, by Rebecca Caldwell
"we would stay open until 4 a.m. The BC News
if our customers wanted us to."
The first styrofoam recycling
machine of its kind has hit the
market, and two weeks ago the
University union became among
the first to test its claims.
The machine was first discovered by the University at a
Nashville, Tenn. recycling conference in October 1993.
Craig Wittig, coordinator of
by Rebecca Caldwell
recycling for the University, said
The BG News
A recent addition to the list of auction items is "When we heard about the
food, he said.
machine at the conference, we
It is commonly known that the University recy"Sometimes menu or recipe changes can result
cles aluminum cans, newspapers, plastics and in an excess of products," Corbitt said. "As long as wanted to investigate it further.
"We went to Florida, where the
glass but what about couches and computers?
the product has a current shelf life, it can be put manufacturer is located," Wittig
Since 1978, the University has been holding auc- into the same process as the nonperishables."
said, "to learn more about the
tions to "recycle" surplus inventory.
Other items found at the auction are lost and
Four times a year an auction is held in the Art found items. In order for the lost and found items machine's capabilities.
"Until the trip, the machine
Annex building on Reed Street. The auction is held to be auctioned, they have to remain with the pubseemed
too good to be true." he
to recycle excess inventory items that have been lic safety department of the university for at least
said. "But after meeting with the
accumulated by University departments.
one semester.
manufacturer, we realized it was
Three weeks prior to the auction, each depart"Sometimes items may remain longer, depend- legitimate."
ment on campus determines what Inventory items
The machine shreds the styroare surplus. The items may be extra or they may ing on the likelihood of someone claiming them,"
be items that, because of their condition, can no Angela Slade, records management for public foam and then sprays it with an
organically-based chemical.
safety, said.
longer be used.
According to Wittig, styrofoam
Bicycles
can
end
up
in
the
auction
if
they
are
left
When the surplus items are determined, they are
turned over to the University Inventory Manage- behind on University premises. However, if the is 90 percent to 95 percent air.
The recycling machine breaks
bike is registered, it will have to follow a process
ment department
down the air pockets, returning
Inventory Management holds the items for other similar to that of the other lost and found items.
The lost and found items, including bicycles, the styrofoam to its original''geldepartments to collect if they are Interested.
like" form of polystyrene.
Jim Corbitt, executive director, Auxilary Ser- must go through a legal process before going into
Wittig said the recycling proauction. The Public Safety department petitions
vices said that the auction is used to reduce waste.
cess that takes place inside the
the
Municipal
Court
to
allow
the
items
to
be
sold.
"We try to avoid sending things to landfill," Corbitt said, "Anything that can be sold is sold, only The department must show that an attempt to locate the legal owner was made.
strictly junk goes to landfill."
Reducing landfill waste is a component to recycling, but for the University it is also a component
"The turnout for the auction is made up mostly
to cost-cutting.
of auction followers," Corbitt said "There isn't
For every item sent to landfill, the University much student participation."
pays a cost per pound and a fee for pick up.
Though an exact number of auction attendants is
not known, Corbitt said from the autioneer's
By passing items from department to depart- standpoint, a relatively large number of bidding
ment, everything from coat racks to tents are used cards can be seen.
Monday
Tuesday
over and over again. The result is a decrease in
A professional auctioneer will be conducting the
Every Monday A Tuesday
duplicated orders and an increase In product auction which will be held today. The doors will
usage.
open at 10:30 a.m.
Specials on MiniPro-Registration

"My father played in a pit orr
chestra and he also played piano
in theaters for silent movies,"
Knorr said.
• The concert takes
Knorr has earned national recplace Sunday, 7p.m. at
ognition while sharing the stage
City Park.
with The Four Aces, Helen O'• The concert will
Connell, Bobby Vinton, Myron
feature the music of
Floren and the Lawrence Welk
Glenn Miller, Tommy
Stars. Knorr also worked with a
Dorsey and Duke
32 piece orchestra for a Bob
Ellington.
Hope Special.
• People attending are
Knorr, who is originally from
advised to bring their
Toledo, has strong ties to northwest Ohio. "It is always nice to
own lawn chairs.
play for outdoor concerts like
this one," Knorr said. "Especially
in Bowling Green where we have
be taking requests, and the por- so many friends and followers."
table dance floor will be out for
the dancers' enjoyment.
People attending the concert
Knorr became involved with should bring their own lawn
music at a very young age. He chairs or blankets because seatwas performing on stage by the ing will be limited. In case of
age of nine. According to Knorr rain, the concert will be moved
his father played a large part in into the Veteran's Memorial
Building.
his musical interests.

Pre-Registration

Pro-Reg dates are June 27th - July 22nd
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Various positions such as tour guides, greeters,
discussion facilitators and morel
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machine is completed in a matter
of minutes.
The Polystyrene gel can then
be shipped back to the manufacturer where the recycling process continues.
According to Wittig, the manufacturer. International Foam Solutions, "pours the gel-like substance into alcohol, where the polysterene drops out into a solid."
Then the remaining solution,
containing alcohol and the chemical substance from the machine,
is poured into water. Because the
chemical substance is lighter
than water, it separates to the
top, leaving only the water.
David Crooks, director of the
University Union, said the
machine will go through a trial
run this summer in the Falcon's
Nest, located on the first floor of
the union.
Crooks said the machine may
be put out in the busing stand
where the other recycling bins
are located for customers to witness the recycling process
firsthand
The machine was purchased
through a grant the University
received from Wood County.
The cost of the machine was
$2900.
Wittig said the expense of re-

20

For government-funded organizations, the cost of chemical solution is $20 a gallon. Wittig said
for all other organizations, the
cost is $30 a gallon.
Wittig said he believes the recycling process will work, but
whether it is a cost-effective solution or not will remain unknown until the trial run is completed and all the numbers are in.
Available Rentals
For 1994-95
1 BEDROOM
117 N. MAIN
824 6TH ST.
320 ELM ST.
114 S.MAIN

2 BEDROOMS
824 SIXTH ST.
309 HIGH ST.
709 FIFTH ST.
803 FIFTH ST.
FOR MORE INFO CALL
NEWLOVE RENTALS 352-5620]
OUR ONLY OFFICE
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Special Prices
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cycling the styrofoam does not
lie in the price of the machine but
rather the cost of buying more
chemical solution to operate it.
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Safety
may close
train
crossings

Millikin
Continued from page one.

Jones recalled the price the
hotel charged for luMirious living and dining.
"It was $2.50 a night for a
single room and $3.50 for a
double," Jones said. "In the
dining hall, BG residents could
purchase a seven-course meal
including seafood for 25 cents
and it was only 50 cents for
non-residents."
According to Jones, the hotel
closed the elaborate dining
room in 1917 when less people
visited the town.
However, the hotel continued to get attention, but more
from the residents of Bowling
Green. In 1919, a Man-Fly
daredevil drew a large crowd
of residents to watch him scale
the building in the rain.
Paul Fuller, a former advertising manager at the Sentinel,
remembered spending evenings with friends in the hotel in
the 1930's.
"There would be three or
four of us and we'd go over and
sit in the hotel lobby to talk,"
Fuller said. "There was a small
Kroger in there, when they
were just getting their start,
and a Bigelow music store and
a Lake's Barber Shop."
According to Nader, the first
floor section was also a site for
a bus depot in the 1930's and
40's, and a Western Union
station existed from the time
the hotel was built through the
1920's.
"There was always a men's
clothing store there also,"

by Norman Van Ness
Special to the BG News

The Interior of Hotel Lobby Donuts. The refurbished lobby of the
Hotel Millikin still contains aspects of Its historical past Such
Nader said. "Later, there was
an A and P Food Mart and oil
well supply stores were all
along Wooster. A barber shop
has almost always been there

■ul Evans

Ella and Andrea Klnslnger select some of the tasty pastries
available at Hotel Lobby Donuts.

on the first floor of the hotel.
There was a jewelry store on
Main Street in the early days
as well as a confectioners ice
cream parlor."
Nader's father, Fred Uhlman, Sr. opened up an Uhlman's clothing store at the hotel from 1916 through 1935, and
then from 1955 through 1990,
according to Nader. Uhlman
Sr. formed Fred Uhlman and
Company, a group of clothing
stores operating in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Uhlman Sr.
died in 1974. Nader's mother
was a daughter of Millikin.
"Because of the Depression,
a large percentage of the Uhlman stores had to close; It was
a typical thing," Nader said.
Despite the 1930's tough
times, the hotel still managed
to attract both fame and notoriety to its foundations. The
Millikin hosted such persons of
fame as Clark Gable and
Emest Hemingway. Gable and
Hemingway traveled unannounced and incognito to stay
at the Millikin and Brown hotels while pheasant hunting.
"Wood County was at one
time the premiere pheasant
hunting area in the eastern
United States and Gable would
stay at the hotel when he came
to hunt," Nader said.

Come Join the Fun at put \n Bay !!
Saturday June 18th

Nader also noted other influential characters who had
stayed at the hotel.
"The man who drew up the
plans for the Bowling Green
Normal School stayed in the
Millikin," Nader said. "H.J.
Heinz also stayed here to start
up his catsup factory around
1910. At one time, it was the
largest catsup factory in the
world."
According to Brown, the Von
Trapps, the family from which
the movie "The Sound of Music" is based on, also stayed at
the hotel.
"They used to stay here and
go across the street to perform
in a small theater which is now
MadHatter," Brown said.
On the notorious side. Pretty
Boy Floyd and his accomplice,
Billy "The Baby-Faced Killer"
Miller were known to have paid
a visit to the hotel.
"It was 1935 and two men
and two women entered the
Uhlman's clothing store in the
hotel," Nader said. "They
wanted the most expensive
clothing and hats the store offered. There were many bank
robberies in the area at the
time and the manager of the
store got suspicious and called
the police. It led to a shootout
on Prospect Street where one
policeman was killed as well as
Billy Miller. The two women
were apprehended, one with a
bullet lodged in her head."
Other deaths surrounding
the hotel include two accidental deaths in the elevator, over
30 years apart from each other.
"In 1918, there was a guy delivering milk who fell into the
elevator shaft down to the

Enjoy a day filled with:
* Great Restaurants
* Live Entertainment
* Shopping
* Miniature golfing
* Homemade Ice Cream
* Sightseeing, and Much More...
Cost for round trip transportation is $5.00
•Sponsored by UAO. WSA and Residential Services. Contact the UAO office at
372-2343 for more information.

The BC Nt«i4>aul F-.m

things Include the marble floor, the wooden Ice-box and the stalnglass front doors.
basement," Brown said. "The
other was in 19S3, when a man
fell into the elevator. It must
have been dark because he hit
the switch to operate the elevator while his body was half in It
and half out. He was decapitated."
Another death included William Henry Millikin himself.
He died in his apartment in
February of 1931 at the age of
77.
The hotel eventually closed
In 1958 for a number of
reasons, according to Nader.
"There was no immediate
parking area," Nader said. "At
the intersection outside the hotel, where US 6 crossed US 25,
trucks traveled through there
and screeched their brakes at
the intersection. It was a very
noisy place; I imagine it was
the noisiest place in America.
It needed to be updated, but
what was the point if there was
no place to park?"
With the hotel being closed,
Nader would often take groups
of people on tours of the hotel
throughout the 1970's and 80's.
According to Jones, the hotel
was placed on the National
Register of Historic Places in
1977. The family donated the
hotel to the University as a gift
at the end of 1993. The future
of the historical landmark is
still uncertain.
"The University doesn't have
anything designed right now,"
Robert Martin, vice-president
of University Operations, said.
"The first interest is to get the
first floor occupied and we're
pleased to have some first floor
occupancy. That's a step in the
right direction.

Perrysburg Aquarium
^
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20
29
50

Setup
Setup
Setup
Setup

Gallon
Gallon
Gallon
Gallon

S49M
$73M
$86^2
$134fitt

Setups Include Tank. Fiourescerrt Hood,
Under Gravel Filter. Air Pump, Heater, Chemicals,
Net, Tubing, Thermometer, plus SlO02 in Free Fish.

Fun, Exercise, & Meet New People

Get Involved In Intramurals
Open to Students, Faculty,
Staff, & Spouses
M, W, C SOFTBALL - JUNE 20
M.W 3-PLAYER OUTDOOR BASKETBALL - JUNE 21
M,W SINGLES TENNIS - JUNE 23
COED 4-PLAYER SAND VOLLEYBALL - JUNE 27
M,W, C OUTDOOR ULTIMATE FRISBEE - JUNE 28

Mon-Sat 12-8; Sunday 12-5
Only 10 minutes from BG.
420 Louisiana Ave. Perrysburg
41 9-874-6504

0**r\a million mold

Pisonollo's
f^lZZO^ Sinct 1964
203 N. Mate) St.
'I CALIFORNIA
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Entries Due by Noon on Due Date
We Begin Accepting Entries on June 13.
Entry Forms at the Field House and the Rec Center
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M. M.T.R and 9-11:30 A.M. Friday
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FREE DELIVERY

It could happen to any one of
us.
In fact, most of us are so accustomed to our morning routines
that our daily commutes to and
from work or school rarely produce events that last In the mind.
But without warning, reality
can catch up all too quickly, as it
did for one university student on
a cold, snowy morning last February.
Stephen Seely, a senior criminal Justice major who coummuted to the University from
Toledo, was killed the morning of
February 10, 1994, when his
Honda Civic slid into the path of
a southbound train at the Conrall
crossing on Pike Street. Seely
was 23.
The Conrail TV-220 was traveling south at 30 to 35 miles per
hour with its horns blaring. The
crossing signals flashed their
familiar warning. Seely apperantly failed to recognize either of
them.
Since the accident, three crossings in Bowling Green have been
programmed for warnign signal
upgrades. Newton Road and
Reed and Lehman Avenues will
receive new signals and crossing
gates. As a result, Pike Street and
Frazee and Derby Avenues will
be the only ungated crossings
left in Bowling Green.
The question now is what to do
about the crossings that will be
left without gates.
"When Conrail first came to
town, Pike was one of the first
streets they looked at for closing," said BiU Blalr, Bowling
Green's director of public works.
Closing the remaining crossings is one option being considered under Conrail's "corridor" approach to crossing safety.
The goal Is to close less used
crossings and then upgrade those
that remain.
"We pointed out some of the
other factors," Blalr said. "[Such
as]eliminating the University
parking lot to If the adjoining
warehouse was taken over by another company, that trucks
wouldn't be able to get In and
out."
"It's to council right now, and
they're going to hold public hearings on whether to close any of
the crosings," Blalr said.
If the city chooses to close all
crossings, Conrail has offered to
compensate the city by installing
new rubber crossing surfaces at
any four crossings the city
selects.
If the city closes two of the
crossings, Conrail will gate the
remaining one and install at least
one rubber crossing at the city's
discretion.
Both options wil, have the
same result; every motorist
crossing the track through Bowling Green would do so with the
highest level of warning available.
"We want to get citizen input so
we can get that much closer to a
decision," Todd Kleismit, Ward
One City Councilman said.

YOl'kTIiVllIs Running
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Fall Leases
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Thompson places Turfway Park helps
third at NCAA meet promote Breeders' Cup

ly Qlti Laoltrt

The BG News
, \

On Saturday, hurdler Scott
Thompson proved that he isn't a
fluka when he finished third in
110-roeter hurdlea at the NCAA
Champiomships In Boise, ID.
Thompson ran 13.75 in the finals to become Ail-American for
the second time this year. He was
All-American for indoor track in
the 55-meter hurdles.
"It doesnt feel any different,"
Thompson said. "I don't think it
■an set in yet. Nobody knows who
I am so I don't feel any
different"
The coaching staff was not
surprised by his performance.
"Scott obviously had a great
meet," head coach Sid Sink said.
"He proved once and for all he is
a national calibre runner."

Thompson, who ran a schoolrecord 13.69 a the Mid-American
Conference meet two weeks
prior to the NCAA race, had his
time under question. The problem stemmed from whether the
MAC time was wind-aided.
In the preliminaries and semifinal heats, Thompson ran two
sub-14 second performances to
qualify to the finals. On Thursday, Thompson finished third in
his heat with a time of 13.7S and
on Friday he finished fifth with a
13.89.
"It's significant because he's
not only running faster, but his
times are consistently faster,"
coach Steve Price said. "This is
really good to show that the
[MAC] time was not a fluke. He's
consistenly performing at a
higher level."

by Terry Klnney
The Associated Press

Thompson's finish in the semifinals barely qualified him, according to Sink.
"I just had a bad race,"
Thompson said. "I think I got a
little lucky when two people
didn't finish in the second semifinal heat, honestly. I just had a
poor race. I hit too many hurdles."
Thompson's third place finish
is the highest finish since Dave
Wottle's victory in the 1500
meters in 1973. It's the eighth
best by a BG athlete in a NCAA
meet and the highest place by a
hurdler since Bernle Casey's
fourth place finish in 1960.
"He really came through when
it counted," Price said. "He's
starting now to become a big
meet performer.

Bengals draftees still
holding out for money
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - It sounds like
the same old refrain: Some of the
player* the Cincinnati Bengals
drafted are holding out because
they want more money than the
Bengals are offering.
Three of the team's nine draft
choice* are still unsigned. They
are wide receiver Darnay Scott, a
aaooud-rouad choice from San
Diego State; fullback Jeff Cothran, a third-round pick from Ohio
State, and corner-back Corey
Sawyer, a fourth-round choice
from Florida State.
The Bengals said Tuesday they
signed free agent linebacker David Braxton, who played for the
Phoenix Cardinals from 1990
through last season, mostly on
special teams. He was a secondround pick of Minnesota in the
1909 draft, selected from Wake
Forest

Braxton, 29, played for Bengals linebackers coach Joe Pascale, who was a defensive assistant coach for Phoenix last
season.
Lee Kolligian. Scott's agent,
said he is keeping Scott out of
voluntary workouts the Bengals
started on Tuesday, in hopes of
pressuring the Bengals to speed
up contract talks.
The voluntary workouts in
Cincinnati end next week. The
next Bengals' gathering will be
July 18 when training camp
opens in Wilmington.
Kolligian wants a deal whereby
Scott could void the last few
years of his contract deal if he
meets certain performance
goals. Bengals general manager
Mike Brown has said he doesn't
like such arrangements.
The Bengals on May 5 signed
the draft's No. 1 pick, former
Ohio State defensive lineman

Dan Wilkinson, to a six-year,
$14.4 million contract that used
about 55 percent of the team's
money for rookie signlngs, under
the NFL's new salary cap arrangement. The Bengals have
less than 25 percent of that poll
left for the three unsigned draftees.
"They think that maybe the
longer they wait, the more they'll
get. But there's only so much,"
said Jim Lipplncott, a Bengals'
negotiator.
Kolligian said the Bengals gave
him a purported final offer last
week, which he declined to disclose.
"They want to try to stay with a
clean deal, with no voidable
years or incentives," Kolligian
said. "They pretty much have
left me no option but not to participate in camp."

Basketball or Boxing?
by Jim Lltka

The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Once it was
nothing more than a harmless
exaggeration to describe an NBA
player as "a warrior." Increasingly, though, it's become a
neceaaity. We have the Knlcks to
thank for that.
"We want to win It the ugly
way," New York's Anthony
Mason said.
Assuming that's true, they're
an unqualified success. And as
long aa their playoff run continues, the pro game will be less and
less about offense and more and
more about defense. Selfdefense, that Is.
It's not just the skirmishes and
free-for-alls that have erupted,
though there have been enough
of those. It's the risk a player has
to accept every time he drives
the lane, or the amount of pushing, shoving and rabbit-punching

he is willing to fight through just
for a clear look at the basket. As
a result, the referees have become as well known - and as
crucial to the outcome - as anybody on the floor. ■
Including Sunday night's 94-90
win over Indiana in Game 7 of
the Eastern Conference final, the
Knicks have survived two sevengame series and produced more
offensive officiating than
offensive basketball.
Anybody piecing together a
highlight film of the former
could go right to the call against
Chicago's Scottie Pippen that decided Game 5, or the flagrant
foul whistled on Indiana's Reggie
Miller that robbed the Pacers of
their last chance Sunday. Try
making a highlight film of the
latter and the only clip worth including was Miller lighting up
Madison Square Garden with 25
points in the fourth quarter
Wednesday.

It used to be that you could
count on a few of those moments
in nearly every series. No more.
Put the best face you can on
these Knlcks - a leering smile
would do nicely - and what you
have are the Detroit Piston Bad
Boys without an offense.
Those Pistons at least had Joe
Dumars and Isiah Thomas slashing to the basket, or Vlnnie Johnson dropping bombs from downtown to break the monotony. But
only Patrick Ewing can reliably
pile up numbers for New York
and watching him wrestle three
defenders In the paint to throw
up that little Jumper every time
down the floor must be an acquired taste.
Maybe a tough town needs a
tough team. Even so, the Knicks
have managed to do something
almost no one outside the metropolitan area thought possible.
They've given New York a worse
reputation than it deserves.

FLORENCE, Ky. - Turfway
Park is creating a $1 million
day of fall racing as a lead-In to
the $10 million Breeders' Cup
races, which are being held at
nearby Churchill Downs this
year.
"The Breeders' Cup has
changed racing over the past
10 years," Mark Simendinger,
president of the Cincinnatiarea track, said Tuesday. "It's
the trend now to have big racing days. This is a day to showcase Kentucky racing."
Other big-money programs
have been instituted in Maryland, California, New York,
Florida and West Virginia.
Turfway officials hope the $1
Million Kentucky Cup Day of
Champions, to be run Sept. 24,
will highlight their fall meet
the way the Jim Beam Stakes
has become the centerpiece of
their spring meet.
"With the Breeders' Cup
here in Kentucky, I think you're going to see a race day of
some of the finest horses in the
country," said Gary Wilfert,

by Steven Wine
The Associated Press

MIAMI - If the Los Angeles
Dodgers want to stay in first
place, learning to hold a lead will
be essential.
Their bullpen has blown 14 of
23 save opportunities and
reached a new level of lousy
Monday, when Los Angeles
squandered a 9-3 seventh-inning
lead and lost to Florida, 11-10.
The defeat was the Dodgers'
second in two days. On Sunday at
Atlanta, they blew a 5-2 lead in
the eighth and lost 6-5. In the two
games, manager Tom Lasorda's
bullpen allowed 16 hits and 10
runs in 3 2-3 innings for an ERA
of 24.55.
"We've got to have somebody
step up and do the job," he said.

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Reds have signed eight
more players from this year's
free-agent draft, giving them
21 signlngs including eight of
their first nine choices.
The signlngs announced
Tuesday included third baseman Aaron Boone, a thirdround pick from Southern Cali-
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Relievers have been tagged anyone," he said. "So I'm not gowith every loss during a four- ing to do it."
game losing streak that matched
But the culprit was clear. Flor-;
the Dodgers' longest of the year. ida went ll-for-14 against the LosThe skid reduced their NL West Angeles bullpen. Starting with a
lead over San Francisco to two two-out, bases-empty single in
games.
the seventh by Jeff Conine, FlorMeanwhile, ERAs are on the ida collected seven consecutive
rise. Darren Dreifort is at 5.93, hits to score six runs and tie the
Al Osuna 5.40, Jim Gott 5.13 and game 9-all.
Gary Wayne 4.67. Todd Worrell's
Starter Tom Candiotti gave up;
ERA is a solid 2.20, but he has the first two hits. Dreifort and'
blown three consecutive save Gott allowed two hits each, and
chances.
Osuna gave up an RBI triple by
The Dodgers' nine saves rank Chuck Carr before retiring Jerry
second-worst in the National Browne to end the inning.
League, and frustration over
Lasorda expressed disbelief
their inept bullpen is building. about the lack of relief.
Catcher Mike Piazza went 4-for-4
"Crazy," he said. "It took us
with a grand slam Mondav. then four pitchers to get one out."
watched the performance go to
waste.
The Marlins were glad to see
"It's not productive to criticize Lasorda signal for a reliever.

fornia, and left-handed pitcher
Eddie Priest, a ninth-round
pick from Southern Union
State Junior College in Alabama.
Both were assigned to Billings, Mont, the Reds' rookie
level affiliate in the Pioneer
League.
Some signees were assigned
to Princeton, W.Va, a rookie
level team in the Appalachian

League.
Other signlngs included
Wayne Lnnis, first base, Millbrook High School in Raleigh,
N.C., assigned to Princeton;
Scott Savary, outfield, Clarke
College, Billings; Antonio
Nieto, pitcher, Southern California, Billings; Nick Morrow,
outfield, Vanderbilt, Billings;
Doyle Preston, infielder, Arkansas, Princeton
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Welcome
Buckeye Boys State

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN
4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.
Ride Free Of Charge
with adult
Child must ride In Child Restrain)

The Breeders' Cup will put
up $100,000 and the Kentucky
Thoroughbred Development
Fund will provide $1'S,000,
Thayer said. The remaining
$325,000 is expected to be generated by the betting handle.
Corporate sponsorship of the
individual races and the entire
program also is being sought.

IPIZ-M

TTY: 352-1545

$2.00 Fare

About $400,000 of the $1 million in total purses is built into
Turfway's purse structure,
track spokesman Damon
Thayer said.

Reds sign eight more
from free-agent draft

352-0796^
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Clipsetta, a one-mile race for
2-year-old fillies.
-The $100,000 Grade III
Kentucky Cup Juvenile, formerly the Alysheba, at 1 1-16
miles for 2-year-olds.
-The $150,000 Kentucky Cup
Sprint, formerly the Summer
Squall, at six furlongs for
3-year-olds.
-The $200,000 Grade II
Turfway Budweiser Breeders'
Cup, at 1 1-16 miles for older
fillies and mares.
-The $400,000 Kentucky Cup
Classic, at 1 miles for 3-yearolds and up.

Dodgers need a hero

fk0**

$1.00 Fare

Turfway's general manager
and racing secretary.
The headline event will be
the new $400,000 Kentucky
Cup Classic, which is intended
as a prep for the $3 million
Breeders' Cup Classic.
Pat Cobb, a spokeswoman for
the Breeders' Cup, welcomed
the tie-in, especially since this
year's Breeders' Cup races will
be in Louisville on Nov. 5
"By far the largest number
of our Breeders' Cup nominations come from the state of
Kentucky," Cobb said. "This
gives the Kentucky breeders a
chance to see their horses
run."
Turfway Park will package
two of its traditional graded
stakes with two other stakes,
the Kentucky Cup Classic and a
$50,000 race for claiming horses to make the $1 million day.
Here are the six races on the
$1 million card:
-The $50,000 Kentucky Cup
Starter Stake, a one-mile race
for older claiming horses that
have started for $50,000 or less
in 1994.
-The $100,000 Kentucky Cup
Juvenile Fillies, formerly the

95

$6 One Large
One Topping
Pizza

Buckeyes Boys State Special

.$13.95

Two Pizzas

One 14" Large Build Your Own &
One 14" Large Two Toppings
(No Double Toppings
on Build Your Own)

% OOOT»FTA.
Expires 8/30/94

Expires 6730/94
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LAS VEGAS - Oddsmakers
have made the Houston Rockets a 2-1 favorite to beat the
New York Knicks in the NBA
Finals.
The presence of Houston
center Hakeem Olajuwon and
the problems the Knicks had
in baiting the Indiana Pacers
in the Eastern Conference finals were cited as the main factors in setting the betting line.
The Rockets were also made
5 -point favorites to win
Wednesday's opening
game.
BASEBALL
OMAHA, Neb. -- No. 7 seed
Arizona State, playing without
ailing head coach Jim Brock,
fell 4-3 to No. 4 Oklahoma in 11
innings in tjie College World
Series. ASU now faces No. 1
Miami for a second time in the
tournament in an elimination
game.
Brock, fighting cancer,
i came to Rosenblatt Stadium
but left before the first pitch
when medication made him
sick. It was only the second
game he missed this season.
ASU (44-17) beat Miami 4-0
in the first round. Miami
(49-13) stayed alive against
No. 5 Auburn with four unearned runs in the first inning,
three on Michael Torti's ninth
homer of the season, in a 7-5
win, which eliminated Auburn.
NEW YORK (AP) - Seattle
Mariners pitcher Randy Johnson was selected AL player of
the week, while the NL award
went to Cincinnati Reds slugger Kevin Mitchell.

Johnson pitched two shutouts last week, giving him a
club-record three in a row. He
pitched a two-hitter in a 12-0
victory over Minnesota and
struck out IS in a 2-0 win over
Toronto. Mitchell batted .478
with five homers, nine RBIs
and 10 runs scored, with a .586
on-base percentage.
TENNIS
LONDON ~ Ninth-seeded
Patrick Rafter of Australia
defeated Spain's JoseFrancisco Altur 7-6 (7-1), 6-4,
and No. 10 MaliVai Washington beat Marcos Ondruska of
South Africa 7-6 (7-3), 6-0 in
the first round of the Queen's
Club grass-court tournament.
No. 12 Richey Reneberg was
beaten by Canadian Daniel
Nestor 6-3, 7-5, and
llth-seeded Andrea Gaudenzi
of Italy was upset by Greg
Rusedski of Canada 7-6 (7-3),
6-2.
BIRMINGHAM, England No. 10 Miriam Oremans of the
Netherlands beat Japan's
Misumi Miyauchi 6-2,7-6 (7-3)
in the first round of the Birmingham women's grasscourt tournament.
South Africa's Etna Reinach,
13th-seeded, outlasted
Britain's Jo Durie 4-6, 6-3, 6-3;
llth-seeded Kristine Radford
of Australia downed Nanne
Dahlman of Finland 6-1, 6-1;
12th-seeded Rachel McQuillan
of Australia beat South African Dinky Van Rensburg 6-2,
6-1; No. 15 Laura Golarsa of
Italy ousted Britain's Claire
Taylor 6-1, 6-4, and No. 14
Joanette Kruger defeated
Monique Javer of Britain, 6-3,
6-1.

Knicks get Rockets fired up
by Michael A. Lutz
The Associated Press
HOUSTON - Trash talk and
rough play. The Houston Rockets
say they'll be ready to deal with
both issues in the NBA Finals
against the New York Knicks.
"We've talked a lot about poise
and not reacting to some of the
things that might go on," Rockets
coach Rudy Tomjanovich said.
"Let's not end up getting silly
fouls and technical fouls because
of the emotion.
"That's going to happen, but we
just want to be aware that's the
sort of thing that happens when
teams play the Knicks."
The Knicks, with their tough
guy reputation, reached the finals after a tense 94-90 Game 7
semifinal victory over Indiana on
Sunday. The Rockets have been
waiting since May 24, when they
eliminated Utah for the Western
Conference title.
"Bring it on," Rockets rookie
Sam Cassell said of the Knicks'
talking. "I think a lot of people
have tried to rattle me. If I make
a mistake, I won't get rattled. I
enjoy the game, and when I'm
having fun I don't get rattled."
Rockets guard Mario Elie says
the players are guarding against
technical fouls.
"We know it's going to be emotional, the whole world will be
watching," Elie said. "We'll be
very careful. We can't afford to
have anyone get a technical and
possibly get suspended."
The Knicks are just relieved
they weren't kicked out of the
playoffs after tough seven-game
series against both Chicago and
Indiana.
The Knicks have been under
intense fan pressure to reach the
finals. They've reached the finals
seven times and won two titles,
but they have not made the
championship round since 1973.
Coach Pat Riley hopes that finally getting there will help his
team relax.
"I hope that opens up our freedom to play the game and not
worry about whether or not we're
going to get there," Riley said.
"We're there, and now we have

Boston Celtics. The Knicks have ning the NBA championship in
the opportunity."
The key matchup of the game ■been in seven title •series, win- 1970 and 1973.
will be between the centers,
Houston's Hakeem Olajuwon vs.
New York's Patrick Ewing.
The teams battle in Game 1
Wednesday night, 10 years after
Ewing's Georgetown Hoyas beat
Olajuwon's Houston Cougars
84-75 for the NCAA championship.
"It's been so long ago I don't
remember much. I know we
lost," Olajuwon said Monday as
the Rockets resumed workouts in
The Summit. "But that's the
beauty of the NBA. You have
many chances. That was a
different league and a different
time. I've never won a championship, and now I have the chance."
Olajuwon has been more successful against Ewing in the pros.
The Rockets have a 10-6 record
In the 16 games in which Ewing
and Olajuwon have faced each
other. Olajuwon has averaged
26.1 points, 3.1 blocks and 13.8
rebounds in those games, compared with Ewing's 21.9 points,
2.2 blocks and 9.4 rebounds.
"The key is to not get caught
up in the one-on-one competition," Olajuwon said. "It's the
team game, that's the issue. We
are friendly. We have much respect for each other. It will be a
very physical game, but they will
be clean."
The Rockets have the homecourt advantage in the series,
which puts the Knicks at the
early disadvantage. The Knicks
are 2-6 on the road and 9-1 at
home in this years' playoffs.
The Rockets are most concerned about matching the
adrenalin the Knicks have built
up with two tense playoff series.
"They're coming in very focused," Rockets coach Rudy
Tomjanovich said. "They've been
under the conditions of being in a
battle. You can't get the same
pressure and you can't get the
fans in the stands just working
out."
The Rockets are in their third
NBA Finals. In both 1981 and
1986 they lost in six games to the

AP Paste

Georgetown center Patrick Ewing grabs a rebound In front of Houston
center Hakeem Olajuwon during their NCAA Championship game In
Seattle's Kingdome April 2,1984. Ewing, who was voted the most valuable player in the game, helped Georgetown to a 84-7S win. Ewing
and his New York Knicks will face Olajuwon and his Houston Rockets
in the NBA Finals Wednesday night in Houston, i

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
Research Study on Dietary
Habits ot College Women
FREE nutrition analysis
and lipid profile

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: BEGIN ACCEPTING ENTRES ON JUNE 13; M. W. C
SOFTBALL - JUNE 20: M, W 3-PLAYER
OUTDOOR BASKETBALL - JUNE 21: M, W.
SINGLES TENNIS ■ JUNE 23: COED
4-PLAYER SAND VOLLEYBALL - JUNE 27:
M, W, C OUTDOOR ULTIMATE FRISBEE C JUNE 28; OFFCE HOURS: 9AM-12:30PM
MONDAY. TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND
9-11:30 AMFRtOAY.

CALL 3720499

MACINTOSH USERS: check out Bowling
Green's new Macintosh based BBS-Dark
Globe. Offering users the unique icon driven
interface. Dark Globe is a MAC users dream.
Call with your modem today & download ihe
free user end software. {353-3429)

PERSONALS

War paint paintbail. The ultimaie survival
game. For into and/or game lime call Lance at
655-3084

IF YOU DON'T RECYCLE.
YOU ARE PART OF THE PROBLEM

WANTED
Someone needed to take over lease tor 2
bdmr apt. $285/mo Lease begins in August.
Quiet neighborhood. 5 min. Irom campus, access to health facilities A pool Nice apt. Call
Amy36l-7S28
Wanted: Roommate, neat. dean, quiei & honest person to share i bdrm. apt. (Fall & Spring)
Gas included. Contact Nichole 354-3000.

4?

HELP WANTED
Evening Office Cleaning
10-'2rv3./w«

Adver&sing/Markebng
Sales Co-op

1 pair of Infinity Kappa Series speakers with
stands for sale. 3 yrs. old. in perfect condition.
1600 00. Call 352-3277.

Available for 1994-95 school year

1972 Ford Mavenck. 8 cyl. automatic, AC. high
mileage, runs good, good work car. $300. Call
352-8634.

Gain valuable sales experience
while adding to your resume
• MUST have own car
■ MUST be able to work 20*rywk.
" MUST make a committment from
Aug. '94 until May ^

1987 GMC Conversion van
Double air. good tires. SS.500.
Call 454-3585

Training begins NOW
Call Colleen al 372-2606

THE 1994 prize-winning Earth Day T-shirt. Always a style leader. Make a statement for your
home planet. A steal at $10. Pick up at 1 S3 College Park Office Building.

CAMP STAFF NEEDED:
MEDICAL A PROGRAM.

FOR RENT

Three week resident camp JJy 31-August 20
serving youth with diabetes. Work one or two
weeks. Student Nurses; Lifeguards; Horseback Riding, Archery. Arts and Crafts Instructors; Naturalist; General Staff Positions Available. Training provided. Contact Central Ohio
Diabetes Association, 800-422-7946 or

114 1/2 8. MAIN 1 bdrm.. unfumish.. downiown. washer/dryer. FREE WATER AND
SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620. our
only office.
117 N. MAIN. 1 bdrm. unfumish.. washer/dryer, dishwasher. Call Newlove Rentals
352-5620, our only office.

614-466-7124.

ITEM PROCESSING
Two Part-Bme positions available, 20-25
hrsTwk, previous proof or ten-key experience
beneficial. Musi be available MON-SAT, late
afternoons to early evenings. Apply in person
at Mid Am Information Services, Inc. 1851 N.
Research Dr., Bowling Green (I-75 to Eiil 181).

320 Elm. ONLY ONE LEFT! 1 bdrm., FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER ANO SEWER.fumish,
dose to campus. Call Newlove Rental
352-5620, our only office.

New graduate student apis. 1 bdrm., air, dishwashers, disposal, close to campus. Also,
houses available. Call 353-1731.

709 5TH 2 bdrm, unfumish.. dishwashers, 2 fuW
basis. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620. our only
office.

Newly remodeled 2 bdrm apt. Ouiet area,
close to downtown, you pay only gas. Available
immediaieiy. 352-6276.

803 FIFTH ST. 2 bdrm., furrvunfum.. washer/dryer. FREE OAS HEAT. WATER AND
SEWER. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620. our
only office.
824 SIXTH 2 Bdrm., unlum/fum.. FREE GAS
HEAT, WATER AND SEWER,washer/dryer.
Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our only office.

Room lor rent, F. pref.. no lease. 822S/mo. for
2 people. UDI. inc. except phone. 6 min. south
ol campus in country Call 686-1303.

'62 Chevy Van: Must sell, sun rool. carpet,
103.000 miles. Some rust but solid. J800 060.
352-7373 ask for Pete.

228 S. COLLEGE 1 bdrm.. waiher/dryer on
premises, pets OK. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER ANO SEWER. Call Newlove Rental
352-5620. our only olfiee.

121 UNIVERSITY LANE
FOR MORE INFO CALL
NEWLOVE RENTALS' 352-5620
OUR ONLY OFFICE

A six hour workshop providing
gynecological services, (motional
support and discussion ol health
car* Issues lor survivors of sexua'
abuse. Facilitated by a Licensed
MSW and Registered Nurse.

BGNEWS
Classified
Deadline:

Saturday, Juna 25,1994
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
At the- Cantor lor Choice II
16 N. Huron St Tolesdo Ohio

MONDAY
NOON

•&
<*%.

|-|oward's club|-|

Sliding Fee Seal* J25-J75 '
Beolttratlon oawdena: Juna 16,1994

(419)255-7769 or (600)589-6005

Free Delivery

MU DAND
^ .. . :.s

June 10th and 11th
•Video Games

$3.99
(all u can eat)
Lunch
11:30-1:30
Best Value
in Town

•Ping Pong

•Pinball

529 East Woostoi
354 0011

ryaMX^

|Bagel w/Cream Cheese!
i
Lg. Coffee
ii|

$1.99
! (Limit4.)

BE SUN SAFE

Subleaser needed for fall semester, 1 bdrm.
apL $400 per month includes utilities. Call
435 9002 or 435-4939.

AVAILABLE NOW
1 BEDROOM

2 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus with a school year lease.
Call 354-6115

FOR SALE

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD STREET
1 -BR A 2-BR fully (urn. units.
Excellent location. Reasonable rates.
Only a few units left.
Hum/Ill
Call 352-4966

452 Buttonwood - 2 bdrm. ranch, app., large
fenced yard with storage shed. 1525/mo. Call
1-474-5344.

2 bdrm. fum. apt. Free heat, gas. water/sewer
I HBO. S450 a month. 724 Sixth St. 8 705
Seventh St. Call 354-0914.

2 bedroom unfurnished house.
2nd block of Manville. Avail. Immed.
1 year lease 352-7454.

Call 352-5622

309 HIGH2 bdrm., lum. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER AND SEWER, washerldryer. close 10
campus. Call Newlove Rental 352-5620, our
only office

»xp6/30/94*

r ~DeTsi^w7cri™ "1
Bag of chips
sm. drink

USE SUNSCREEN!

.(excludingkn
Lleie
-Limit 2)

L

$d.99
exp 6730/94

Buy One
Sandwich
at regular price
get another of equal orlesser value for

I 50% off
I
(excluding lox-limlt 2)
axp. 6/30/94

